
Your Preretirement “To Do” List  
Retirement getting closer? Then you’ve probably done a lot of planning for your future. 

But before you take that major step into the world of the retired, make sure that 

everything is in place to ensure your financial security through the years ahead.  

The Red and the Black 

Before you retire, you should have an accurate picture of your net worth. Figuring it out 

isn’t difficult. Simply list all your assets, including personal investments; savings, 

checking, and money market accounts; life insurance policies; retirement plan assets; 

IRAs; and your home. Then list your liabilities, such as personal loans, credit card debt, 

your mortgage, and any other money you owe. By subtracting your liabilities from your 

assets, you’ll know your approximate net worth.  

Your Retirement “Budget” 

You want to be certain that your money lasts throughout your retirement, so estimating 

your cash flow is essential. Start by listing the expenses you expect to have after you 

retire. Then draw up a multi-year plan for tapping your retirement income — not only 

how much money to withdraw each year but also which assets to tap first. It’s usually a 

good idea to withdraw money from taxable accounts initially, leaving other assets to 

continue growing tax deferred.  

A Look at Taxes 

Your tax situation may change after you retire. You may find that you’re in a lower tax 

bracket because your income has decreased. You may have to make quarterly estimated 

tax payments. And remember that changes to your portfolio could have tax consequences, 

so plan carefully.  

Health-care Review  

Once you turn 65, you’ll be eligible for benefits under Medicare, but you still may want 

to carry supplemental insurance to pick up costs that aren’t covered. If you won’t have 

coverage through your former employer, you may want to start looking at supplemental 

policies before your retirement day arrives.  


